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lyvnan Uelano, Chairman 
Of ACL Board Is Dead In 

jV. Y. After Brief! I In ess 
, man Delano, chairman of the 

hjj ol directors, Atlantic Coast 

j*® Railroad company, the At- 

\Z c Coast Line company and 
’-ville and Nashville Railroad 

Spany, died at New York Sun- 

5 afternoon at 4 o clock follow- 

fJa brief illness 
,,r Delano was born at New- 

S V., January 16, 1883, 
fa Von of Warren and Jennie 

voters Delano. He graduated 
1 Harvard university with an 

A b degree in 1906. From 1906 
f lqio Mr, Delano was associated 

,de firm of Stone & Webster 

It* Boston. Since 1910 he has been 
,. ,ecjed with Atlantic Coast Line 

r voad company and successive- 

, Veld titles of assistant to pres- 
L. vice-president, executive 

rice-president and chairman of 

L board, having succeeded the 
L Henry Walters to the latter 

‘osition in 193L 
During federal control of rail- 

road' 1918 to 1920, Mr. Delano 

s,;ved as federal manager of At- 

lantic Coast Line and several oth- 

er'railroad and terminal compa- 

ni6S. 
the time of his deaih he was 

an officer or director of a num- 
ber of companies subsidiary to or 
affiliated with Atlantic Coast Line 
Railroad company and Louisville 
and Nashville Railroad company, 
and was also a director of Safe 
Deposit & Trust company of Bal- 
timore, Pan-American Airways 
corporation and Peninsular & Oc- 
cidental Steamship company. 

Immediate survivors are his 
widow, Leila Burnett Delano; 
daughters, Mrs. A. Willing Pat- 
terson, Mi'S. A. J. Drexel Paul, 
Jr., and Mrs. Bernard H. Ridder; 
and sons Warren and .Frederic, 
both of whom are in the armed 
services. Also surviving are four 
sisters, Miss Laura F. Delano, 
Mrs. Frederick B. Adams and 
Mrs. Roland L. Redmond, of New 
York, and Mrs. George H. Edgell 
of Cambridge, Mass. 

Mr. Delano and family resided 
in Wilmington, prior to moving 
to New York in 1923. 

Funeral services will be held 
at the Church of the Incarnation, 
35th street and Madison avenue, 
New York city, Tuesday morning, 
July 25th, at 10 o’clock; interment 
at Rhinebeck, N. Y. 
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JAP SHIP SUNK 
IARJINDANAO 

M-* Arthur Releases First 
PPinpine Communique 

Since Corregidor 
ADVANCED ALLIED HEAD- 

QUARTERS. New Guinea, Monday, 
July 24.—1W—In terms of Allied 
communiques, the Pacific war 

swung back into the Philippines 
today for the first time in two 

years. 
Gen. Douglas MacArthur an- 

nounced: 
“Our air patrols sank a coastal 

vessel 70 miles off the coast of 

Mindanao.” 
It was the first mention of the 

Philippines in a MacArthur com- 

munique since the fall of Corregi- 
dor May 6, 1942. 

Official silence screening all ac- 

tivities in and around the Philip- 
pines thus has been lifted, and it 

may now be disclosed that Ameri- 
can planes have been keeping a 

dose watch for some time upon 
Japanese operations in those is- 
lands. No details of the reconnais- 
sance were given. 

A Navy Liberator on reconnais- 
sance sank the Japanese vessel, 
a 100-foot freighter, southeast of 
Mindanao, large southern island in 
the group, Saturday morning. 

-V-- 

TEN ARMY FLIERS 
KILLED IN CRASH 

SAVANNAH, Ga., July 23.—UP)— 
Ten Army fliers were killed today 
in a plane crash 10 miles north- 
west of Chatham field air base 
here, the public relations office re- 
ported. 

Sergeant Frank Judge of the 
public relations office said all 
aboard the plane died. The plane 
was based at Chatham field. 

Other information on the crash 
'■as not immediately available at 
the field. 

-V- 

LaGuardia Opens Tax 
HW Of Night Clubs 

NEW YORK, July 23.—OP)—Mayo] 
*. N. LaGuardia said today th« 
filing of city tax liens, totaling ap 
Proximately $230,000 against thre< 

New York’s best known nigh 
[lubs was the forerunner of sim 
1 ar action against other nigh 
spots. 

-he Stork club, Copacabana ant 
.a Vie Parisienne were servec 

■ast night with notices of the lien: 
ai'd LaGuardia disclosed they hat 

eeil under investigation for three 
sponths. Managers of all three club: 

enied owing the city any money The mayor told a press confer 
wee that the Stork club owed $180, 

in city sales and business taxe 
a™ penalties, the Copacabana $37, ■bO. and La Vie Parisienne $12,974 
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New Japanese Premier 
Says Nation Will Aid 

Nazis In Common Ain 
NEW YORK, July 23.—W)— 

•en. Kuniaki Koiso, new pre- 
mier of Japan, told correspond- ed that Japan would “further 
strengthen her ties with Ger- 
tfony in positive pursuit of the 
common war objective,” the 

omei agency reported in a 
broadcast recorded tonight by 

e Federal Communications 
commission. 

At his first press conference, 
w°>so also said, “efforts will 

e made toward befriending 
neutral countries in order that 

cj may offer positive coop- 
eration to Japan,” and that 

apan would "maintain friend- 
V relations with the Soviet Un- 

Jon and exert her best efforts 

^o avoid unnecessary provica- 

UNO FORCES 
GAINON GUAM 

Casualties Estimated As 
Light For First Three 

Days Of Fighting 
! U. S. PACIFIC FLEET HEAD- 
I QUARTERS, Pearl Harbor, July 
23.—(/P)—American amphibious for- 
ces secured beachheads and made 

i “substantial gains” on Guam with 
only 1,958 casualties in the'first 
three days of land fighting, Adm. 
Chester W. Nimitz announced to- 
day. 

Marines and soldiers are contin 
uing to advance. 

Nimitz’ estimates of casualties 
! through July 22, covering three 
! days and two nights, listed 348 
Americans killed, 1,500 wounded 
and 110 missing- 

Although figures are riot avail- 
able for the comparable period on 

Saipan, first United States con- 

quest in the Marianas islands and 
scene of the Pacific’s bloodiest 

fighting, the Guam casualties were 

believed to be considerably small- 
er, largely because of the far 

greater and more concentrated 
preliminary aerial and sea bom- 

bardment. 
Orote peninsula, forming the 

southern arm of Guam'* major 
harbor, has been virtually cut off 

by the First Marine brigade un- 

der Brig. Gen. Lemuel G. Shep- 
herd, Jr., of La Jolla, Calif. 

One of the most important air- 

fields of all the Marianas, lying on 

Orote peninsula, was thus isolat- 
ed. All roads leading to that area 

have been cut off by tne two Am- 

around the peninsula and Apra har- 

bor from the north and south. 

Shepherd’s force was in the 
i south. In the north the Third Ma- 

rine Division, under Maj. Gen. Aw- 

len H. Turnage of Widewater, Va., 
: completed the capture of Cabras 

! island and the town of Piti. Cab- 

j ras island and surrounding reefs 

form the northern arm of Port 

Apra., one of the finest anchorages 
in the western Pacific- Piti is im- 

mediately across the channel from 

Cabras. 

Churchill 
Sees Nazis 
Weakenir 

-—— 

British Prime Minister 
Visits France; End 

May Be Near 

LONDON, July 23—(#)—In the 
first official Allied word on the 
crisis in Germany Prime Minis- 
ter Churchill said during a visit 
to Normandy today there are 

"grave signs of weakness” in the 

Reich and predicted the war 

"might come to an end earlier 
than we have a right to say.” 

While roundabout reports told 
of a purge of German generals 
and the wholesale shakeup in 
commands, Churchill asserted: 

"There are grave signs of weak- 
ness in Germany. They are in a 

great turmoil inside and none can 
measure the extent.” 

Churchill spoke to about 500 
men who surrounded him after 
his plane landed at an RAF fly- 
ing field. He summed up Ger- 
many’s internal crisis in these 
words: 

"Opposite you is an enemy 
whose central power is crumb- 
ling.” 

The prime minister’s three-day 
visit to the Normandy front was 

announced after he returned to 
London today. While in Normandy 
he inspected Cherbourg and look- 
ed over one of the German fly- 
ing bomb installations which had 
been captured by the Americans. 

At the RAF field, where he 
made one of his several stops, he 
told the men: 

“It is very jolly for me to drop 
down in this attractive machine. 
It reminds me of the ones I flew 
in 30 years ago except it has all 
the advantages and none of the 
disadvantages.” 

There was a group chuckle as 

everyone looked first at Churchill 
and then at the little plane be- 
hind him. 

“I find you,” he went on grave- 
ly, "here on the soil of France 
which has at once been seized 
and liberated.” 

He spoke of the great and un- 

precedented part the air forces 
played in the invasion and since 
then in “an extraordinary plan, 
the like of which never has been 
seen before and the extent of 
which the enemy doesn’t even 

dream now.” 
"The power of air has played 

a vital part in these great opera- 
tions.” 

Speaking of the recent attempt 
(Continued on Page Two; Col. 3) 
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28 Persons Injured 
In D. C. Bus Wreck 

WASHINGTON, July 23.—MV- 
Twenty-eight persons were injured 
late today in the collision of a 

Greyhound inter-city bus and a 

local bus on Biadensburg road in 
Washington, near Mt. Rainier, Md, 

The Capital Transit local bus was 

attempting to make a turn into a 

side street when the collision oc- 

curred. The other vehicle was en- 

route to Washington from Balti- 
more. 

Police summoned ambulance; 
from nearby communities to help 
move the injured to hospitals, 
Passengers on both buses were 

hurt. 

Purge Of Anti-Hitler Clique 
Spreads To Fighting Fronts 
_ 4___- 

LONDON, July 23.—(/P)—Adolf 
Hitler’s swift purge of rebellious 
officers has spread to the fighting 
fronts in Russia, France and pos- 
sibly Italy, with eight eastern front 
fr—rnanders arrested or ousted, 
reliable reports from the French 

I frontier declared tonight. 
I This information, revealing that 
the anti-Hitler clique attempting a 

coup d’etat perhaps extended to 
generals actively battling the giant 
Allied nutcracker squeezing upon 
Germany, came on the heels of a 

new appeal from the Nazi com- 

mand for firm loyalty from Ger- 
man soldiers—the hard-pressed but 
still dangerous armies holding the 

1 key to how long this war shall last. 
Besides the eight commanders on 

the wobbling Russian front, Gesta- 
po agents have arrested and pos- 

sibly executed German division;!1 
leaders in France, and also seized 
Field Marshal Albert Kesselring, 
Wehrmacht commander in Italy, 
the French border reports declar- 
ed. 

One report in particular possibly 
indicated the scope and planning of 

the revolt — Gen. Johannes Blas- 
kowitz of the Bordeaux sector was 

said to have ordered his troops on 

Monday to prepare for emergen- 

cies, but to have cancelled the or- 

der when he learned the attempt 
on Hitler’s life Thursday had fail- 
ed. Blaskowitz since has been ab- 

sent from his headquarters, it was 

added. 
While these and other reports in- 

dicated a wholesale rounding up or 

COL. GEN. LUDWIG BECK 

even execution of German general: 
and other high officers, the secre 

cy-clouded picture of events it 
Germany indicated Hitler had wea 
thered at least the first stage o: 

the crisis. 
Word from the French frontiei 

was that the ruthless Gestapo am 

SS had the upper hand within Ger- 
many with Heinrich Himmler salt- 
ing army headquarters in France 
and presumably on the eastern 
front also with new, Hitler-loyal 
liaison officers. The sense of these 
and other reports was that there 
had as yet been no revolution or 

revolt of major proportions in the 
Reich. 

The story from the French bor- 
der was that numerous divisional 
officers in France had been seiz- 
ed, or had fled- One officer on Von 

Kluge’s Normandy staff disappear- 
ed, it was said, after remarking on 

hearing of a bomb aimed at Hitler, 
that “this is only the beginning.” 

Among those said to have been 
arrested and possibly killed were 

besides Kesselring, Field Marshal 
Erich Von Manstein, Gen. Baron 
Alexander Von Falkenhausen, and 
General Von Fromm. Others whose 
fate was not known included Field 
Marshal Gen. Hugo Sperrle, Field 
Marshal Erhard Milch, General 
inspector of the air force, Field 
Marshal Siegmund Wilhelm List, 
and Field Marshal Maximilian Von 
Weichs. 

The lists of persons purged also 
was said to include two Berlin 
bankers. 

Widespread arrests in the Bor- 

deaux, Marseille, and Perpignan 
areas of France and also in north- 
ern Italy, were reported by refu- 

: gees crossing the Spanish frontier. 
Among them they numbered army 
colonels and the regular army com- 

i mander at Perpignan 

/<!/• h’-S. Army Vanguard Battles 
"fjiay Into Pisa As Russians Near 

Last Foe Defense Short Of Reich 
SEVEN RUSSIAN 

ARMIES ATTACK 
750 Mile Front From 

Estonia To Carpa- 
thians Ablaze 

By TOM YARBROUGH 
LONDON, Monday* July 

24.—(/P) — Russian armies 
pouring swiftly through the 
crumbling enemy lines in Po- 
land yesterday fought their 
way into the big rail city of 
Lublin within 25 miles of the 
Wisla river — last Axis de- 
fense barrier short of Germa- 
ny—and farther south reach- 
ed the San river on a broad 
front only 150 miles from 
German Silesia. 

In the north Moscow announced 
that other Soviet forces had top. 
pled Pskov, gateway to southern 
Estonia, and swept to within 72 
miles of Riga, Latvian capital on 
the Baltic sea, in a well-timed 
pincers movement aimed at de- 
stroying perhaps 300,000 German 
troops anchored in the Baltic 
states. 

Seven powerful Red armies at- 

tacking on a 750-mile front from 
Estonia to the Carpathian foot- 
hills scored their biggest gains 
yet in the gigantic summer of- 
fensive, overrunning 1,450 towns 
and villages—most of them on the 
direct roads to Warsaw and Ger- 
many. 

ixunn 01 ijuuiui, wnere street 

fighting now is going on, the Rus- 
sians captured Parczew, only' 38 
miles southeast of Warsaw, as the 
Rod army attacked deeply into 
German-occupied Poland on a 100- 
mil* front. Other Soviet troops 
preparing to cross the upper Bug 
river were only 75 miles north- 
east of the Polish capital. 

Soviet spearheads which fought 
their way into Lublin wete within 
25 miles of the Wisla (Vistula) 
water line along which Adolf Hit- 
ler must try to rally his broken 
legions if he hopes to stave off 
a direct attack on Germany. Lub- 
lin is 95 miles southeast of War- 
saw. 

Farther south the Russians in 
a 32-mil* gain reached the San 
river on a 25-mile front from 
Jaroslaw northward to Shishkov. 
These troops had by-passed Lwow, 
where other units are attacking 
frontally in the city’s outskirts, 

I and had all but cut off the Ger- 
man western rail escape route 
running from Lwow through Ja- 
roslaw to Krakow and German 
Silesia. 

Jaroslaw was threatened by 
several Russian columns attack- 

ing its outskirts. One group seized 
Vyazovnitzan three miles on the 
north; another took the rail sta- 

I tion of Surokhuv, three miles on 

! the east, and a third took Vys- 

I (Continued on Page Two; Col. 2) 

I 
The photo shows some of the 145 U. S. Marines who helped garrison Guam when it was seized by 

the Japs on Dec. 10, 1941. 

Germans In Normandy Lose 
156,000 Men Since D-Day 

★-■* 

RUSSIAN FIELDS 
AID U.S. PLANES 

A UNITED STATES AIRBASE 
IN RUSSIA, July 23.— (if)—United 
States air bases in Russia have 
now served in a new type of shut- 
tle operation, with fighter planes 
arriving here alone from Italy a- 
ter shooting up enemy airfields in 
Rumania. 

Scores of P-38 Lightnings, em- 

ployed as strafers, escorted all the 
way by P-51 Mustangs and on the 
last leg also by Russian Yaks and 
P-39 Airacobras, landed here yes- 
terday after attacking airfields at 
Buzau and Zilistea, northeast of 
Ploesti. 

Today they are poised for new 
assaults in the swiftly changing 
pattern of the shuttle system. 

The first all-fighter expedition to 
these bases destroyed 41 enemy 
aircraft aground and damaged at 
least 11 others. They also account- 
ed for six locomotives and their 
rolling stock. 

This work was done by the Light- 
nings, which raced across the air- 
dromes at ground level with guns 
blasting, and then turned on rail- 
road bridges. 

The Lightnings downed 12 enemy 
planes in air duels, while the Mus- 
tangs destroyed three. 

Five Lightnings failed to reach 
the bases in Russia, but all the 
Mustangs came through unscathed. 
.The fighter force encountered stiff 
opposition from enemy fighters 
and from antiaircraft fire, indicat- 
ing the importance the enemy at- 
taches to this route. 

-V- 

Bombers In War Show 
Dive Into Amphitheater 

SPOKANE, Wash., July 23.—— 
Two of three attack bombers div- 
ing into an amphitheater at the 
Spokane air service command 
“stay-on-the-job” war show today- 
collided and crashed as a huge 
crowd watched. 

The planes were part of a parade 
of the various types, as the types 
or groups of types came in they 
dived to a level with the crowd 
only a few hundred feet away. 

The three planes peeled off and 
two of them tangled as they made 
an attack maneuver. The ships 
virtually disintegrated and then 
fell into the plain below the crowd 
flaming masses. 

It was not known immediately 
how many were killed. 

-V- 
DOWNED FLIERS SHOT 

ZURICH, Switzerland, July 23.— 
UB—The Neue Zurcher Zeitung sai4 
today that three American aviatofs 
who parachuted to German soi 
near Konstanz had been shot by 
the Germans. No details were giv- 

i en. 

Drive Toward Paris Is 
Resumed Despite 

Heavy Rains 

S U P R EME HEADQUARTERS 
ALLIED EXPEDITIONARY 
FORCE, Monday,. July 24,— UP)— 

Allied troops in Normandy, on the 
move again after a rain-enforced 
lull, wrested Emieville from the 
Germans in a push toward Paris 
yesterday and beat back numer- 

ous counterattacks by the enemy 
who, staff officers estimated, have 
lost an estimated 156,000 soldiers, 
including more than 60.000 prison- 
ers, since D-day. 

British Tommies cleared the 
Germans from Emieville, five 
miles east of Caen. The Germans 
there had poured heavy fire on 
Allied tanks pushing down the 
road to Paris. British and Cana- 
dians who reoccupied Maltot, 
southeast of Caen, Saturday night, 
beat back counterattacking Ger- 
mans. To the west the Americans 
likewise hurled pack the enemy 
near Seves, a village two miles 
north of Periers which fell to 
Doughboy thrusts Saturday. 

The Allied bag of German pris- 
oners since the invasion started 
was placed at 60,958, of which 50,- 
549 were taken by the Americans. 
This indicated Field Marshal Er- 
win Rommell’s overall losses were 

equivalent to 10 to 15 full divisions. 
The British announced they had 

(Continued on Page Two; Col. 4) 

NAZI OPERATIONS 
C NTERS SMASHED 
LONDON, Monday, July 24.—(?) 

—Allied planes based in Britain 

and Normandy used every open- 

ing in heavy overcast Sunday skies 

to resume their smashes at enemy 
communications behind the lines 
in Normandy as clouds lifted to 

4,000 feet. 

RAF tactical air force and 

bomber command planes, U. S. 
Eighth Air Force heavyweights, 
and Ninth Air Force fighter- 
bombers and mediums smashed at 
bridges, airdromes, railways, truck 

transport, radar stations and fuel 
dumps. 

The weathe remained bad enough 
however to keep major forces away 
from bomb-pitted Germany. 

Tonight 125 Marauder and Havoc 
bombers set fire to German fuel 

dumps in the Conches area for the 
sixth time, dumping explosives 
through heavy overcast. 

With some remaining bombs they 
attacked two railway bridges south- 
west of Rouen and another east of 
Le Havre, following up similar 
day-light attacks in which 750 med- 
ium and light U. S. bombers laid 
275 tons of bombs on six or more 

rail targets between the front and 
Paris without enemy air opposi- 
tion. j 

Shock Of Hitler Attack 
News Watched In France 

WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY 
IN FRANCE, July 23—IJV-The 
shock of the news that their Fueh- 
rer narrowly escaped assassina- 

tion in an army plot is register- 
ing slowly among German front- 

line troops in Normandy, but the 
American high command -is as- 

sessing the reaction carefully. 
Even with the Nazi radio call- 

ing for loyal Nazi support of the 
Fuehrer in army ranks, the news 

seeps through slowly to the front 

lines, and the reaction has not 

yet been developed to any extent. 

One significant reaction, how- 

ever. already has been noted at 

a British sector of the front where 
one American officer said, front 
line officers of one enemy unit 

■went into conference when they 
heard the news, leaving their men 

alone—and the German soldiers 
under them promptly were taken 
prisoner. 

One observer here, noting grow- 
ing indications that the German 
general staff regards the war as 

lost, said that fear of what Rus- 
sia might do to Germany was 

heightening the crisis both within 
the Reich and among German of- 
ficers. 

He said this fear of Russian 
victory had been uppermost in the 
minds of the German officers <ak- 
en prisoner by Americans. The 
Junkers and the aristocracy of the 
German army are deathly afraid 
the Russians not only will dis- 
member Germany, but that the 
upper classes from which the 

army’s officers traditionally have 
been drawn, will be wiped out. 

“There always has been a pos- 
sibility of the army attempting a 

coup d’etat to try to save Ger- 
many, instead of the suicidal fight 
to the end dictated by Hitler and 
those .who stand beside him,” this 
source said. “They are regarded 
as outlaws and already on the list 
of war criminals.” 

He. said the “German soldV' 
will be shaken by the news, and 
his will to continue will be greatly 
impairs* " 

DOUGHBOYS DRIVE 
ACROSS THE ARNO 

Catch Enemy Flat-Footed 
In Silent Attack As 

Dawn Breaks 

By SID rKDtSK 
PISA, Italy, July 23.—C/P) 

— Under the protecting hood 
of darkness donghboys drove 
across the Aijno river flat- 
lands under the noses of the 
enemy early today and 
broke into this ancient city 
after clearing out a consider- 
able number of snipers on 
the plains to the south. 

They slipped into the city from 
two sides shortly after daylight— 
aided by a haze that impeded the 
vision of Nazi gunners in powerful 
positions in the Monte Pisano hills. 
They held on and even brought up 
reinforcements in the face of a 
vicious barrage which included 
heavy calibre guns and mortars, 
as Marshal Kesselring's troops 
tried desperately to seal off road- 
way approaches. 

This thunderous German shelling 
was particularly heavy in the 
neighborhood of the Donanale Di 
San Giusto airport, just below the 
southern limits of the town. Twice 
when I got as far as the airport 
these explosions forced me to take 
cover, even while already in sight 
of the apparently still intact lean- 
ing tower of the eighth-century-old 
cathedral. 

The entire attack toward the 
Arno by a force of Fifth Army 
Yanks was carried on in the deep- 
est silence—a silence broken later 
by the enemy barrage. There was 
not the usual booming American 
artillery preparation, and the at- 
tack apparently caught the enemy 
flat-footed. 

Capt. Richard Gordon. 375 Park 
Ave., New York, said he believed 
the Nazis “didn’t expect us tha1 
far up.” 

When dawn broke we were al- 
ready on the edge of the low’n. The 
only organized resistance encoun- 
tered for several miles was a force 
of about 100 Germans in position* 
in vineyards near Le Rene,- twe 
and a half miles south of the Arne 
river. 
rrTi urni:. n 

liam, 653 West Hancock St., De- 
troit, Capt. Donovan Griffin, Kla- 
math Falls, Ore.; and Lt. John H. 
Knox, of Banning, Calif., fought it 
out with these entrenched enemies 
all night in a bitter, bloody mortar 
and machine-gun clash. Tjje Dough- 
boys finally forced the Germans 
to withdraw, leaving casualties of 
both sides strewn over the area. 

Meanwhile, troops under Capt. 
Joe Kimble. Mayfield, Ky., rushed 
into the town on one side, while 
those under Lt. Edmund Carberry, 
San Francisco, inched their way 
in on the other. 

Carberry's outfit ran into stiff 
resistance from snipers and ma- 

chine-gunners west of the airport, 
but they took 17 German prisoners 
and killed five Nazis. 

Behind these two vanguard out- 
lits Capt. Eugene Crowden, In- 
dianapolis, marched troops into 

(Continued on Page Two; Col. 2) 

Led Guam Troops 

Maj. ■ Gen. Roy S. Geiger 
(above), commanding general of 
the Third Amphibious Corps, U. 
S. M. C., heads Marines and Army 
assualt troops who established 
beachheads on Guam, prewar U. 
S. naval station. Meeting only 
“moderate ground opposition,’’ 
reinforcements arc still pouring 
rshore under cover of a mighty 
sea and air bombardment. 

Purged 


